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Many organizat ions re ly  on 10V DC standards as thei r  pr imary DC reference.  However,  the rout ine
maintenance of  such devices is  not  only  labour  in tensive,  but  requi res a h igh degree of  metro logica l  sk i l l
to  per form lhe measurements and analyse the accumulated h is tor ica l  data.  This  paper  descr ibes an
innovative new lightweight voltage standard and integrated voltage maintenance system that fully automates
the vol tage measurement  process f rom import  o f  t raceabi l i ty  through to cer t i l icat ion.  In  th is  paper ,  the
subject matter is presented in terms of the sources ot voltage standard uncertainty.

Voltage Reference
Standards

The most  bas ic  DC vo l tage
reference standard typically consists
of one or more zener devices together
with an amplif ier and gain-defining
components  (R1 and R2)  in  a
temperature controlled "oven." The
oven is used to provide an operating
temperature higher than the local
ambient, such that a known stable
opera t ing  env i ronment  can be
achieved. This allows the effects of
the temperature coefficient of the
zener and gain-def ining components
to be significantly reduced.

Batteries are r,rrually provided to
maintain operation of the device in
the event of power failure. The device
wi l l  t yp ica l l y  have an  ou tpu t  o f  l0 \
and an  add i t iona l  d iv ided ou tpu t  a t
1V or 1.018V These reference devices
are widely used throughout the T&M
i n d u s t r y  t o  n o t  o n l y  m d i n t d i n  a
s l a n d a r d  o f  v o l t a g e ,  b u t  a l s o
' 'transfer" or "import a stdnd,ird ol
voltage from one place to another.

A New Reference
Standard

I he wavetel 7000 is d compact
(H137mm x W85mm x D290mm),

self-contained voltage standard that
is smaller and lighter than any other
high-stability commercially available
device. A voltage standard is an
impor tan t  l ink  in  a  "cha in"  o f
t raceab i l i t y  tha t  ex tends  f rom
national and international standards
down to the working laboratories of
calibration laboratories and beyond.
The "chain" would typically comprise
a number of standards used for
transporting the "Volt" from one
labora tory  to  another  and a lso
main ta in ing  a  par t i cu la r  vo l tage
capability in a carefully maintained
laboratory envircnment. Tobe able to
address these varying requirements,
the 7000 was designed with system
compatibility in mind, this allowed
some significant improvements in
overall performance tobe obtained as
wel l  as  g rea t ly  s imp l i f y ing  the
traceability process.

Hardware Requirements

I t  i s  genera l l y  agreed tha t  the
highest confidence isbest obtained by
us ing  mul t ip le  s tandards .  I f  the
zeners are independent and their
output voltages uncorrellated, there
will be a root '1 improvement in the
stability of their average value where
n is the number of devices involved.
The tiaditional approach would be to

6.5Vor 7.2V 10V Output

Figure 1. Basic zener vol lage reference standard.
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inter-connect the standards by cables to an electro-
mechanical switch or "scanner." A sensitive DMM or
micro-voltmeter will then be used in conjunction with a
suitable program and computer to inter-compare the
standards in a particular way. There are a number of
potential problems with this approach, some of which are
avoidable and others that are due to the nature of the
individual standards. These problems are identif ied as:
. Power supply noise and leakage
. Interference from the computer
. Interaction between instruments
. Cable movement
. Cround loops

The 7000 uses  a  pa ten ted  h igh- iso la t ion  DC/DC
converter to rcduce common-mode noise to extrcmelv low
leve ls .  Th is  means tha t  i t  can  be  compared w i th  a
Josephson system directly and under l ine-power with no
noise-related problems. Conventional parallel interfaces
are grounded for data integrity. This can compromise the
measurement performance of voltage monitoring systems
depending on the level of bus activity. The 7000 has a
duplex optical fibre serial link between the computer and
the measurement system that provides total immunity
f rom cab le-borne no ise .  Wi th  seDarare  svsrem
components, inter-connectinS cable musi be uted to route
the analogue signals. ldeally, they should be of low-
thermal type and twisted-pair shielded construction.
Where standards are to be placed in series opposition,
there will inevitably be areas that cannot be effectively
shielded (by twisting the wires)from external interfercnce.

Because the 7000 scanner, detector and interconnections
are integrated into a single unit, EM immunity is veiy
high. Furthermore, the use of iso thermal planes within
the integral analogue inter-connections keep thermal emfs
to a minimum. Power consumption of the 7000 series
system has been deliberately kept very low - for an entire
system the power consumption/dissipation is less that
12 watts - this is less than most DMMs. Individual 7000
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reference modules have a power dissipation of <1 watt.
Such low power levels ensure minimum heating effects
and thermal interaction between system elements.

Battery Considerat ions

All zenerbased voltase refercnces known to the author
rely on batteries for shipment and as a safeguard against
line power failure. To allow uninhibited shipment by air,
these batteries have typically been of the lead-acid type
with a special nonliquid electrolyte. Unfortunately, these
batteries tend to be unreliable because they are not
frequently cycled, resulting in dramatic loss of capacity.
Users are generally reluctant to allow the batteries to
discharge completely because they believe that the
traceability ofthe standard will be lost. This is encouraged
by the voltage standard manufacturers who provide "In
Cal" or "Heatei Fail" indicators. These indicators are a
safeguard, because if the power to the device is lost
completely, it may also be subjected (unknowingly)
during shipment to very low, or (less likely) very high
temperatures that can cause a shift in output voltage.

Manufacturers do not usually specify their voltage
standards under these conditions. There is a further
consideration that, on re-application of power, the current
may take a different path through the zener device
resulting in a different output voltage from the standard.
Whether this actually happens or not depends on the
charac ter is t i cs  o f  the  dev ice  concerned and the
cond i t ion ing  and se lec t ion  processes  i t  has  passed
through. However, the seed of doubt remains.

Each 7000 vo l tage s tandard  uses  N iMH bat te ry
technology similar to that used by mobile'phones to
overcome the "memory" effect known to exist with
conventional NiCd cells. An integral pack of 10 "AA" sized
cells gives a very compact power source to provide around
15 hours normal operation at room temperature. Line
power for routine operation and charging is provided by
an external power supply similar in size to that used by
notebook computers. It produces 12V DC and is connected
to the 7000 module via a locking DIN plug. When the
module is located in a rack, the rack provides the 12V
power via a multi-way rear panel connectoi.

Temperature Control

Zener devices have a significant temperature coefficient
in relation to their expected performance as a voltage
standard. To overcome this limitation, the zener device
and associated circuits mav be olaced in a heated oven
chamber within the instrument. Temperature control is
achieved by running the oven above the expected
maximum ambient temDerature. Because of the current
passing through the zener device, its chip temperature
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will be at a higher temperature than the oven, and this
has an impact on the overall temporal stability of the
device. There is a trade-off between oven temperature
(and therefore the maximum ambient operating
temperature) and the long-term drift of the zener.
Increasing the temperature extends the ambient operating
temperature range, but also increases the long-term drift.
Furthermore, maintaining a higher operating temperature
requires more power and reduces battery operation time
and therefore powered shipment range. The required
ambient operating range also dictates the lowest oven
temDerature that can be used because control is achieved
by varying the heater power - there is no active cooling.

With a separate oven, it is not unusual for the zener
chip temperature to exceed 80oC. Extensive research has
shown that a zener chip temperature less than 50'C can
double the long-term stabil ity and easily achieve a
performance of better than lppm/year At the time of
writing, there was only one type of device suitable for
this operating range - the Lineartech LTZ1 000. This device
has a chip-substrate heater[l] and does not require a
separate oven. Consequently, the zener current also
contributes to heating the chip such that the substrate
heate! power can be reduced even further. This is ideal
for a reference thatmightbe shipped long-distance under
battery power

Shipment Effects

A laboratory's uncertainty analysis for voltage
importation must have provision for shipment effects.
Typical parameters to consider would be:
. Battery failure
. Temperature/environment differences
. Line/battery power differences
. Humidity effects
. Pressurecoefficients

A voltage standard is normally shipped under battery
power The zener is known to offer its best repeatability
under powered conditions. This is great if the iourney to
the calibration centre can be completed within 8 hours or
so, but what if the actual time is much longer? It is quite
common for voltage standards to arrive "cold" with
discharged batteries, how long will it take the zener to
recover? What temperature extremes has it been exposed
to? The 7000 has a "Hysteresis Safeguard", a patented
conditioning processll] that will relieve any residual stress
in thechip substrate and return the zener voltage typically
to within 10.2ppm of the value maintained beforebattery
discharge causes the eventual loss of heater control.

Some types ofvoltage reference exhibit different output
voltages depending on whether they are line or battery
powered. This is usually caused bychanges to the internal
power dissipation for the different operational modes. As

mentioned earlier, with some designs, line powered
operation can introduce noise into the measurement
system resulting in erroneous values or noisy readings.
Where the reference output voltage is influenced by the
operational mode, systematic errors may be introduced
during the importation process. These problems have
been addressed in the 7000 by having a low power
dissipation and using power supplies with a very high
isolation and low leakage current.

Voltage standards may also be influenced by
environmental effects. Some types of component are
hygroscopic.In particular, the absorptionof moisture can
affect the dimensional stability of resistor formers or
substrates, such that a humidity-dependent stress is
induced. This can affect the value or ratio of gain/
attenuation defining components within the reference,
resulting in an apparent seasonal variation of output
voltage. There may be a significant timelag for this effect
making it difficult to observe in the short-term. The 7000
uses  "s ta t i s t i ca l  res is to r  a r rays"  as  ga in -de f in ing
components. This type of device, based on tantalum-
nitride technology[1J, is packaged and used in such a way
that it is not affected by humidity and also has an
extremelylow temperature coefficient and very high long-
term stability.

Voltage standards can also be influenced by changes in
atmospheric pressure. This is caused by a pressure
dependence of certain types of zener device. It is
important that piessure coefficients should be very small
because there can be significant changes in pressure due
not only to the weather conditions, but also to differences
in elevation between standards laboratories. A Wavetek
7004T transportable voltage standard has been extensivelv
evaluated for pressure coefficients[2] over the range
835mb to 1200mb and exhibited a l inear pressure
coefficient of -l.SnV/mb. This is extremely low and is
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negl igible in reldt ion to the pressure
differences likely to be encountercd
during normal use as a travel ing
standard.

A System Approach to
Volt  Maintenance

Although DC voltage is one of the
fundamentd l  medsu remen t  pdrd-
meters  in  e lec t r i ca l  met ro logy ,  no
.in8le vendor ha., previou\ly taken i
fu l l y  in tegra ted  approach to  the
p r o b l e m  o f  v o  l t  m a i n t e n a n c e .
p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  a  c o m m e r c i a
laboratory environment. Often, the
so lu t ion  is  to  s imp ly  au tomate  the
e \ i s t i n g  e q u i p m e n t  t o  m a k e  t h e
requ i red in  te  r -com pa r i son
m e a s u r e m e n t s ,  w  h e r e a s  a  t o t a .
s o l u l i o n  s h o u l d  l a k e  a  h o l i s l i c
approach considerinB fu l l integratior
o f  compat ib le  hardwa re  and
aulomate not only the measuremenls.
b u t  a l s o  t h e  w h o l e  v o l t a g e
i m p o r l a t i o n  a n d  m a i n t e n a n c e
process.

The complete Wdvetek 7000 Volt
Mdintendnce System comprise\ the
f o l ) o w i n g  c o m p o n e n t s  (  m o d e
number in parenthesis):
. Nanoscan Controller/Detector and

Rack (7004N/7010N)
.  Bas ic  Ar ray  o f  4  to lo , lOV zener

Modules (7000)
. Optional Switch Modules (70005)
. Sepdrdte Trdnsportable lOV zener

Mod u le (7001), Transref Trans-
portable Standard (7004T 1701,0T)
The "Nanoscan"  i s  a  combined

scan-cont ro l le r  and h iBh-sens i t i v i t y
digital detector mounted in a special

Figure 3. Wavetek 7000 integral switching.

lq  rac l  capab le  o f  ta l ing  up  to  4  o r
l 0  i n d e p e n d e n t  z e n e  r  m o d u l e s
d e p e n d i n g  o n  r a c k  h e i g h t .  T h e
d e t e c t o r  h a s  a  v e r y  h i g h  i n p u t
impedance (>109 ), a resolution ol
0 .0 lppm and an  opera t iona l  ranSeof
110mV fhe rener module: each have
l0V and l .0 l8V f ron t  pane l  ou lpu ls
and an  in tegra l  e lec t ron ic  ( tho to-
MOS) switching \ystem to route the
l0V output to a Hardware AveraSe
and the Nanoscan detector

E lec t ron ic ,  ra ther  lha  n  e lec t ro -
mechanical switches were chosen [o
i m p r o v e  r e l i a b  i l i l  y  a n d  r e d u c e
thermal  emfs .  Th is  was madc
poss ib le  by  the  ava i lab i l i t y  o f  very
low 'on" resistance devices from the
telecom industry. These have proved
to be very effective and require very
l i l  t  l e  s t a b i l i s a t i o n  t i m e  a f t e r
switching. Ihey also provide d higl-
isoldtion and very low capacitance
b e t w e e n  t h e  c o n t r o l  a n d
measurement  c i rcu i ts  and benef i t

Transref

from not having the heating effects
that can result from energising relay
coils. The "on" resistance has no
significant effect on the performance
of the system. The Nanoscan detector
has a very high input impedance so
the series resistance of the switches
does not introduce any errors. The
"on" resistance is also quite stable in
relation to the hardware averaging
circuit and does not significantly
effect the accuracy of the average
output. The switching time (typically
2 ms) is much faster than relays and
minimises the time that measurement
circuits are left open dudng the scan
process. Separate switches are used
for voltage reve$als (to eliminate any
res idua l  thermal  emfs)  and fo r
switching the zener module outputs
to  the  scan-bus  and hardware
averaSe.

The switching arrangement is such
tha t  the  de tec tor  Lo  may be
connected to the hardware average
(HAV), while the detector Hi may be
connected to any individual 10V
module output Hi under scan control
(up to a maximum of 20 modules).
There is also provision for automatic
reversa l  o f  the  connect ions
throughout the system to eliminate
any spurious thermal offsetvoltages.
ln addition to the zener modules, the
system can also use modules that
contain only the electronic switching
system. This allows existing external
s tandards  to  be  inc luded in  the

cHU CII2 CH13
7000s

cHl4 cHls

7000s
cH4 CH5

t10V Sc.n Hi

cl l . cru0

A,/I)
Converter

CHI CH2 CHJ

Figure 4. Wavetek 7000 Syslem analog bus.
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measurements. An external standard may be connected
to the front panel terminals of the Nanoscan. This allows
the system tobe calibrated - either againsta l0VJosephson
system or another zener-based standard. Where a
Josephson system is used, the Nanoscan provides a
switch-closure to control the polarity switching of the
array as part of the scanning process. The Nanoscan also
provides the 10V average output, 4-wire output (taken
from the buffered average) for driving external loads and
1V output.

The Nanoscan unit has a status display to allow
individual readings to be monitored, including the
difference between any module and the hardware
average, as well as the zener chip temperature of each
module. The Nanoscan also contains the fibre-optic serial
in te r face  fo r  connect ion  to  the  ser ia l  por l  o f  d  PC.
Propr ie ta ry  so f tware  (genera ted  w i th  Nat iona l
Instruments Lab WindowsrM CVI) is used to control the
measurement process, capture the data, and process it via
a special macro used in conjunction with Microsoft
ExcelrNl. The macro makes use of the graphing and
statistical functions of Excel to determine the historical
and future performance of the system.

Sof tware Control

The 7000 Seiies reference modules were desisned to
facil i tate system operation. Each reference module has a
rear panel connector that carries not only the analogue
signals, but also operation status information about the
module. This information includes the module electronic
ID (type and serial number), correct zener heater
operation and temperature, power supply status/ zener
conditioning and hardware average enabled. The status
information is read each time the module is scanned by
the Nanoscan controller / detector and stored togethei
with the other measurement results in a "CSV" (comma
separated variable) ASCII file. This file is automatically
imported into Microsoft Excel using a special macro that
is Dart of the Wavetek 7050 Excel "Add-In."

1o make a series of measurements, the user selects
options from a "scan-base" dialogue box. The scan-base
may be the same as used previously or a new one for a
specific measurement type. The scan-base determines the
follon ing:

. Start date and time

. Number of scans

. Delay between scans

. Storage action (append /overwrite)
o Scan base fi le name/path
. Channels to be included
. Number of samples
. Delay Between channels
. Measurement Mode (normal / reversal)

Unless a preliminary scan has already been made,
completion of the scan-base dialogue box will initiate a
scan of the system to determine which modules are
connected. It will check each channel in turn and report
the module lD against the 22 available channels. Channel
0 is always the Nanoscan module and system zero while
channel 21 is the external reference input/output. Check
boxes are used to select whether a fitted module is to be
included in the measurement scan.

Once a measurement scan is in progrest a measurement
status dialogue box appears showing the following:
. Channel number
. Module difference w.rt HAV in gV
. Module ID
. Percent total scans completed
. Percent current scan completed

The measurenent process benefits from the (act that a
hardware average (HAV) is continuously available. Each
10V module output is sequentially compared against the
10V average and its trrV difference relative to the average
is stored. The process can include full reversals of the
system inter-connections to eliminate the effects of
thermal emfs. The measurement sequence is also designed
to remove the effects of any drift or changing offsets
wi th in  the  sys tem.  When reversa ls  a re  made,  the
Nanoscan detector is required to operate over a 20V
common-mode range. Careful design ofthe detector zero
ciicuit and measurement process can eliminate any
potential common-mode errors.

It's worth mentionins that the scan-control software can
be run in the backgrcund while the PC is used for other
tasks. On completion of the measurementt the results can
be imported into Excel for analysis. The data is stored in
Excel as a series of worksheets arranged by process and
channel number. The worksheets include a summary of
all the measurements of all the channels, import results,
export results and detailed data for each specific channel
individually.

The import and export options are for calibrating the
system (import of traceability) and calibratinS external
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references (exporting traceability).
The la t te r  wou ld  normal ly  be
connected to channel 21 (external
standard). but could be an individual
module within the system, or an
external standard connected to a
70005 scan module. The Drocess of
importing traceabil i iy and
determining the on-going voltage
capabil ity of the system is called
voltage maintenance.

The Volt Maintenance
Process

In a volt-maintenance system the
expanded uncertainty is determined
by the following:
. Import standard calibration

uncertainty
. Importation process
. Number of standards in group
. Time stabil ity of reference

standards
. Temperature stability of reference

standards
. System inter-comparison noise and

UUT

The uncertainty available from
national laboratories is usually based
on a 10V Josephson Array standard
and is very dependent upon the
oerformance of the UUT zener
ievice. Typically, the expanded
uncertainty quoted on a calibration
certificate will be around t0.lppm.

Where a conventional one-way,
top-down importation process is
used, the uncertainty allowance for
the importation process may be
greater than the calibration
uncertainty. Careful choice of the
process and type of import standards
used can generally reduce the
uncertainty to less than 0.1ppm -
particularly when an AVT process is
used.

The noise and short-term stability
of any UUT offered up to the system
for calibration will contribute to the
overall uncertainty. Asingle 7000 10V
module has a measured noise level
of < 0.04ppm rms. Combining 4 or
more modules can make further

improvements to the noise level
resu l t inS in  very  low type A
uncertainty contributions for the
measurement system. The Wavetek
7004T is designed specifically for this
purpose and can be linked to the
Nanoscan system to provide a fully
automated transfer.

AVT Process

In the UK, laboratories with an
accredited expanded uncertainty of
lppm or  be t te r  a re  expec ted  to
par t i c ipa te  in  an  Aud i t  V ia
Traceabil ity (AVT)[31. This process
uses the laboratory's own transfer
standard to audit the laboratory's
techn ica l  competency .  Th is  i s
significantly different from the
"round-robins" often used in the USA
and has  evo lved f rom the  la rge
number of long-estab I ished
accredited laboratories. Generally, in
the European Accreditation system,
accredited laborato es ar€ expected
to "own" all of their reference
standards and maintain the history
Fur thermore ,  the  techn ica-
comDetencv on which the
accreditatio;s are based requires the
laboratories to be able to maintain all
aspects of their traceability systems
B efly, the AvT process is as follows

1. The originating laboratory
measures its transfer standard
before shipment against the rest of
the working reference group and
declares a value (V1) for each of its
outDuts.

2. The transfer standard is sent to the
national laboratory together with

its assigned value.
3. The national laboratory measures

the transfer standard dgdinst the
national standard over a 10 day
oeriod.

4. ihe transfer standard is collected
from the national laboratory and
re turned to  the  or ig in  a  t ing
laboratory

5 .  The or ig ina t ing  labora tory
measules the transfer standard
after shipment against the rest of
the working reference group and
declares a value (V2) for each of its
outputs.

6. The national laboratory, on receipt
of the declared values, informs the
laboratory of the certified values
(VreO.

7. From the 3 sets of results, the
or i t ina t ing  labora tory  car
determine the error in its "Volt"
(and make a correction) and
remove the effects of drift in the
importation process.

This pnrcess has been in place since
1985 and gives a reliable indication
of a laboratory's whole capability -

including management of the import
f rom nat iona l  s tandards .  I t  a lso
a l lows the  accred i ta t ion  body  to
monitor (via the national laboratory)
the laboratory's real capabil ity -
w i thout  hav ing  to  ma in ta in  o r
manage a large number of their own
aud i t  dev ices .  The impor ta  t ion
process used by Wavetek's 7000
series voltage maintenance system is
based on this very successful method.

A labora tory  must  be  ab le  to
determine i t s  mea su  rement

Et'ot - v,+lltt trr.<Y, - Y,')l - Yal

10v OC TraruGr R€sung
V, V"r V.

I

ppm 0
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capability at all times. With voltage standards, it is
important to know their stabilitv between calibrations to
an extemal standard. The calibiation interval may be as
long as a year, so krowledge of the drift characteristic of
the standard is essential. Voltage standards ofa particular
type tend to have similar characteristics - particularly if
they have been subiected to special selection and
conditioning processes designed to optimise stability and
remove Dotentiallv bad devices. The LTZ1000 is no
exception to this, and its employment in the 7000 series
voltage reference is the result of many years of testing
and evaluation. Initially, stability predictions are based
on the expected -0.7ppmlyear ddft rate.

Once historical data from successive calibrations has
been accumulated, the 7050 software can be used to curve-
fit the data to determine the actual drift rate for each
reference module within the system. The drift rates are
then used to make Dredictions of the future values of the
hardware average over the next calibration cycle. As more
data is accumulate4 the drift rates can be revised and
applied as corrections to the values used in the volt
maintenance process. All the data processing is pe ormed
by Wavetek's 7050 Excel "add-in." This provides all the
analysis tools, graphing, report and certificate templates
necessary to allow the user to perform routine volt
maintenance tasks. This approach was chosen so that
users could perform data analysis to their own specific
requircments (within the extensive functionality of Excel).
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